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GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved : Who on the Miami Heat Has most Kanye West moments? Chris Bosh: I think Dwayne. Because he's going to say something, and you're going to say, Damn! He's honest with you: You should have been there. GW: Favourite designer? Chris Bosh: John Varvatos.GQ: When was the last time you cried? Chris Bosh:
NBA Finals. Everyone saw it. Everyone did a great thing out of it and that's what bothered me the most. Dude, if you've never cried because of basketball like a grown man, you're lying. I don't care what you say, you're lying. I lost at the highest level, you know? If the guys don't understand it, they're either lying or they don't have a pulse. GG: Is crying a sign of a competitor? Chris
Bosh: Yes. I hate losing. When I was a kid, I cried every time I lost a game, right up to 8th grade. I'm going ballistic. I'm going crazy. If I cried, it would be like, Chris cries again... Damn it... Get in the car. All this in one game. I hated losing. GZ: So how did you play for the Raptors? You must have cried every day. Chris Bosh: (laughs) I got rid of crying when I got to school, even
though it happened again when I was a junior. We lost in the state championship. It was the same situation, the camera in my face, and then I realized that it was over, I had a moment. But we won the next year, then other people cried. (laughs) I don't know what to do. G.H.: Of all the players, which team in the Western Conference would you like to cry for? Chris Bosh: I wouldn't
want anyone to cry, I don't love anyone. It doesn't even matter - the opponent is always faceless. There's no one out there that I like-G: This sounds like a quote from 33 Strategies War.Chris Bosh: It probably is! It would be great to get the Mavs back, but I wouldn't do it for these reasons, because I think sometimes you can get caught up in it all, instead of enjoying the moment.
GW: It's about equipment, isn't it? Chris Bosh: Yes.GQ: Favorite GOP candidate? Chris Bosh: GOP? What is the GOP? GK: Republican Party.Chris Bosh: Oh, the Republican Party. (laughs) I don't know what to do. You know what, to be honest, politics is so weird. I think it's more difficult than religion. If you look at this, you have these numbers that are here and we all make
mistakes, but they are there as they never made a mistake. Then they tear each other down. They these are the following ... I can't talk about it. I don't know anything about that. GZ: Are you voting? Chris Bosh: Yes, I'm voting. People have died for our right to vote, and I can't let that go. GZ: What do you think is the most common misconception in the world about you? Chris
Bosh: What are the misconceptions about me? I just know the perception. Chris Bosh: I think it's all a soft thing or whatever. GZ: People seem to be very critical of you in this regard. Shaq called you RuPaul big men. Is that ever going to get to you? Chris Bosh: It was all the more weird. When we played this game where he made that comment, he had a great game. We were a
smaller team and I said something about him camping in the alley. I said: What can you do? I think my exact words were: What can you do if it's there for three seconds? If he's in the alley for more than three seconds, then we can't stop him. The referee had to stick out for three seconds, that's what I said. Then there's all these other things coming back, and I'm like, hell! So I don't
even care, I just spoke my mind and it was true, what can you do if Shaq is there, and that's just with the big game? About us Our Services Contact our Staff 2020-21 Influenza Campaign (en) EHWC OfficeAbout UsBoth East Baltimore and Homewood Occupational Health Services support all levels of Johns Hopkins Medical and University Institutions in pursuit of a quality work
environment free from recognized health, safety and environmental risks and appropriate applicable regulations. We provide direct access to professional expertise for employees in their quest for health and well-being. The concept of Occupational Safety and Health as part of health and the environment is a recognized partner of the management team of the Johns Hopkins
Institute. Our technical expertise is accepted as a valuable and added service for the organization. Our proactive approach to collaboration, simplification and training sets us apart as a prime model in our field. Make it easier to comply with regulatory requirements and avoid violations. Identify and identify areas of employee management/responsibility and accountability in the HSE
arena. Provide services in an innovative, cost-effective manner. Establish, implement and review measurements. Foster is an ongoing collaboration, maintaining a relationship with our customers. Get and use resources and tools to maximize performance and performance. Foster creative, open working environment with support from the team as well as individual, professional
growth Back to TopOur ServicesPreventive Medicine Preoccupied Health Screening (en) Help Staff Professional Injury Training OtherPreventive BRubella (German measles)Rubeola (measles)MMR (pig, measles, rubeola)Varicella (chickenpox)TetanusVaccinia (smallpox)RabiesInfluenza (flu) Observation OfTuberculosis - Screening for employees annually in accordance with the
rules and for exposure to tuberculosis. Any questions about TB screening? Read these frequently asked questions Of Preservation - Planning and Review Hearing Test, Then Interviewing All Open Employees Respirator Program - Medical Evaluation Including Pulmonary Function Testing all Employees Identified as Needing To Wear Respirator in Their Work Joblaser Program -
Planning and Evaluating All Employees With Laser ExposureEthylene Oxide Program - Periodic Testing of Staff With Exposure With Exposure Necessary Assessment and Treatment If Necessary for PPD Communicator identified as prone to patients with infectious or infectious disease, i.e., wind varichella, meningitis, pertussisHIV TestingFree, confidential testing provided at the
request of the employee. Pre-employment health screeningBlood works for Hct, STS, and Teeters (Hep B, Rubella, Rubella, varicellaVision checkUrinalysis/drug screeningTB testing (Are there questions about TB screening? Read these frequently asked questions)Tdap vaccinationB/P, PulseReview health historyADA ComplianceJob evaluation and evaluation of employees to
accommodate Handicapped parking as needed Physical CredentialingReview immunization records as neededUrine drug ScreeningReturn-to-duty ClearanceEmployees are absent from work For more x days due to infectious or infectious diseases. Employees with non-work/accident-related hospitalization/out-of-contact patient procedures. on the ability of the employee to work.
Transmitted by executives or substance abuse counselorsHearingsUnemploymentGrievanceEEO evidenceOccupacial trauma Division of occupational health service provides immediate treatment for all work-related injuries and illnesses. We provide referrals to specialists at Johns Hopkins facilities and effective case management to prevent injury and control. Homewood
CampusIf you are injured at work, please report it immediately to your supervisor and contact the Home Office of Occupational Safety at 443.997.1700.If the injury should occur on the night shift or in the night shift or in the Days, please seek appropriate medical care and follow-up with the Department of Professional Health Services the next working day. East Baltimore campusIf
you were injured at work due to professional injury injury Please notify your supervisor immediately and contact the injury clinic office at Johns Hopkins Hospital at 410.955.6433. For more information click HERE to visit the Injury Accident Report Form. Training For more information click here to visit the Learning page For more information on the following programs or services,
please see below Animal Impact Monitoring Program (AESP)Presentation Instructions: Form should be submitted to the Occupational Health Service. Please print and fax the completed form to 410.955.1617.Author for the release of medical reportsSSubscript instructions: Save and email the form of Molly Price. Not Fax. Back to TopContact UsEast Baltimore CampusShuttle
service is available between Campus Hospital and Church Professional Building.Homewood Campus We are at C-160 East H.S. Building.Please view transportation services for shuttle graphics and maps to access Homewood Campus.Our StaffOccupational Health Services:Francis Humphrey-Carosers, CRNP - Deputy DirectorDebor Dooley, BSN, RN - Clinical Nurse
ManagerMargaret (Peggy) Kushner , BSN, RN, COHNRuth Callaghan, BSN, RN, Smari Higgins, BSN, RNTamra (Tammy) Driver , BSN, RNLavonne Sewell, MSN, RNLori Jennings, BSN, RNJenna Rice, MSN, RN-SCLauren Madan, BSN, RNClint Darby RNDiane (Jinger) Brown - CMALinda Yaffe - Administrator SupervisorRebecca Aksamit - OHS CoordinatorLatia Harris - OHS
CoordinatorSSshire Cap OHS Coordinator Adrienne Wilson - OHS Coordinator Adry Hall - Data Entry OperatorEmployee Health - Wellness ClinicMinny Sanders, CRNP - ManagerChristie Simon-Waterman, , BSN, RNSelena Noble - AdministratorHomewood CampusCarol Schopman, RN - Professional Health Nurse Manager Shelley Dixon, Administrative Coordinator , RN - CPR
Office ManagerHeather Newton, BS, RNKen Ford - Project CoordinatorTiffany Koontz - Administrative Coordinator basic occupational safety and health (bosh) training course pdf. basic occupational safety and health (bosh) training course schedule
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